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Of e aters'ar ue wit au ience
I BY ALAN SOLAN

g'h;«was billed as a debate be-

n((cn Doug Wilson and Jim
,. g Donald over the effect of

R«I)('rt Bork's appointment to the
L',s. Supreme Court Wednesday

i ni(.hj at the University of Idaho
I.a(; School courtroom, turned

inju a debate between the two men

an(l anti-Bork audience members.
In fact, Bork's name was hard-

ly «lent ioned by either Wilson, a

local minister and columnist for
the Lewiston Morning Tribune, or
McDonald, a UI law professor,
during the 30 minutes of debate.

The debate was sponsored by
the law school's Federalist Socie-
ty for Law and Public Policy
Studies.

When the formal debate had
ended and the floor was opened
for audience questions, the crowd
discovered that both McDonald
and Wilson were in favor of
Bork's appointment.

Jim NlcDonald Doug Wilson

Rather than speculating on
Bork's judicial goals as a member
of the high court, the debate cen-
tered on the two men's interpreta-
tions of the First and 14th

Amendment to the U.S. Consti-
tution.

In a rare reference to Bork, both
men agreed that both sides of the
issue were clouded by exagger-
ations.

Wilson said he has seen Bork
portrayed as a "crazy lunatic," a
characterization he completely dis-
agrees with. Claiming that Bork is
"not even an ideological conserva-
tive," Wilson said Bork is a threat
to the liberal agenda of America
because he believes the words of

the Constitution mean what the
framers wrote.

McDonald said, "the hyperbole
surrounding Bork's appointment
borders on falsehood."

While agreeing that the Consti-
tution is a "living document" that-
can be adjusted in new contexts
over time, Wilson said that is ac-
complished by the amendment
process, not by superimposing a
false agenda on it.

SEE DEBATE PAGE 1 2

ASUI Handbook
Advice may be illegal

In senate communications,
Pro Tempore Norman Semanko
briefly raised the question of
the ASUI Judicial Council,
which exists on paper, but has
no members as yet.

"There's always been a Stu-
dent Judicial Council written
into the Rules and Regula-
tions," Semanko said in an in-
terview immediately following
the meeting. "And we'e never
implemented it."

This council is not to be con-
fused with the University
Judiciary Council, Semanko
said, which handles violations
of the Student Code of Con-
duct. That council has been ap-
pointed, and has 40 cases
already scheduled.
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BY DAWN BOBBY

Students awaiting the release
of the new student handbook
will have to wait a little longer
due to questions as to whether
or not the book constitutes un-
authorized practice of law,
former ASUI Attorney General
Rich Kuck said at the Wednes-
day night ASUI Senate meeting.

"It's getting closer," Kuck
said, "and I say getting closer
because we'e uncovered some
potential major stumbling
blocks."

Kuck said the first problem
was the fact that the handbook
was written by law students and
gives advice as to what students
should look for and do.

"The book has a disclaimer
across the front, and it will be
printed in red: 'This is not a
common substitute for legal
counsel. "

Kuck said an editing process
had begun to delete those sec-
tions that may be construed as
advice. Then an attorney would
be asked to review the book be-
fore printing to avoid legal
complications.

He also said that wording
changes made in the Student
Code of Conduct this year
caused some confusion in the
text of the manual, and those
sections need to be reviewed
and possibly reworded.

Kuck said he expects to see it

printed in about a month.

II 11 '.
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,'IRII,INjjl'...THERE were very large ques-

tions as to whether or not a book
like that constitutes unauthorized
practice of law." - Richard KuckILI'o

one, however, has been
appointed to the ASUI Judicial
Council, and Semanko wants to
know why.

"Brian (Long) failed to ap-
point the council," Semanko
said, "but it's in the Rules and
Regs. That's why I want a
group of us to look at it and
throw it out, or appoint it."

In other business, senate ap-
pointee Tina Kagi was con-
firmed by unanimous consent
and immediately sworn in and
seated.
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GDI Week moved back
more exposure. "A lot of parents
come up during Homecoming
Week and like to attend some of
the GDI activities," he said."It lets
the parents see that the dorms are
into social events and aren't just a
social black hole."

BY ERIK SIMPSON

The Resident Hall Association
changed GDI Week from Oct.
12-18 to Nov. 16-20 to allow hall

residents more time to study for
midterm exams.

GDI week in past years has
fallen at the same time as
Homecoming Week, but this year
the GDI Committee felt that too
many activities would be occurring
at the same time.

Some new ideas for activities in-

clude: tricycle races through the
Theophilus Tower, fund raising
booths during the GDI Games,
mattress or sled races at the golf
course, a talent show, hot pepper
eating contest and a carnival.

One hall president likes GDI
Week during Homecoming Week
because it gives the dorms a little

"The scavenger hunt and frisbee
golf were popular events during
last year's GDI week, and moving
it to November would further
complicate these events especially
if there is snow on the ground," he
said.

Nicole Peterson is glad that the
GDI Committee moved GDI week
to November because she doesn'
think that the residents could deal
with GDI week, Homecoming and
midterms at the same time.
However, she feels that November
is too late in the semester for GDI
Week.

I

PIIYSICAL plant workers like John Scott washed Brink HaH 'mperatures in the high 6ps,
il windows this week, while taking advan-

'ai'e of temperatures in the low 8ps, This weekend's weather forecast is for temperatures m e ig s,

"'I» Possible chance of showers Saturday afternoon. (ARGo y
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New parking lot creates more than-space
sv TRAcv RANDALL,

'he

need for more parking
space on the University.:.!of: Idaho
campus,'for studerits and faculty;
has called for the removal of three
houses located on the wist side of

'uchanan.
"I'm pleased to get'more park-

ing"'in 'the 'irei,": said'om
LePoint;"Parkin'g:Coordinator for
the. UI; "The 'removal of 'the
houses should have been complet- /

ed by now. One of.the houses has
bein removed; but there:seems to
be a problem'with the'last ones,'r
he siid.,

:-Joarini Reese,'irector ofFicil- .
ity Planning, confirmed-'that in-
deed there, ii a problem.

"Two of.the houses ari coming SUPPORTED 1y Itsrge beams, heiises leeated sea'he engineering hiiN-
along fme, but before the third cin iags.oa sixth street are hi the process of hiiig mevetl to provhle for a
be taken from the Iot, a!sbestos sid! -larger parkhig-:ariL(A!, rgonautiTim Oshkjuist)
ing,'. must be=."removed'from,.-the
house),".:she st!u!d. The houiis have! .'EpA! '(Environme!ntal potection':: This jsarkmg lot is de!signated as
been sold to the Wasanka!ri Con- Agency) standards. ': - ..'" Red, which mearis faculty and stu-
tractors'ho,discovered- the as- . "'-'.Hopefully',,'t!h!e houses. will be . dents'with. Gold or .Red peimits-
bestos siding;- Tlie siding is!being 'removed anii;new! gravel and new may. park'.here. The removal of
removal: by.-:the . UI::Aibestos.. cementbuinpers will beinplaceby.--t!hese houses. will. allow 'for one
Abateinent 'Crew,'. according -to:. the end of October," Reese said.. th!ird;snsoie, parking. space

Eating.disorders topic for Symposium
Co!uniding-Center,'- istimat'ed that UI.

BV JEFF STUCKER ':, as.many"as"1.of 20'women at the: -'.'!Buhnna!is characterized by cy-
university'c'ould bediagn!osed:.wNh,- clei'-of bm!ge eating and! purging

-'.About. half of the!three hundred buiimiarn!!ervosa;';"'based'-,o!n i'-.s!ur-.. - (self~nduceil vomitingl; use of lax-
collcge';women'in. tbe:-'SUB":Bail!: -.vcy;:of!Ul'rsoro!rities." One" in 10:; ative's;::-fasts or'vigo!roui exercise.
room +edna!sd~r nig!ht raised! their',':,wo'men! are:it: high 'risk:.":::: -: 'ulimici'are: dnven-by:a fear of
hands wbet'I.Dr; Frincis'SpainI.!a ''Ye's",we'do'lmyei:pr'oblem on '!eigh!t;ga!in.,--
Moscow'kysiciiii a!sk'cd".the . this'unpui"'-with'-eating diiord-.':;:Anoiixiais i coinpulsive effort
group atteiidlng! the eatirig!diio!id- er's !-'',s'aid'Widdei; ..~ ' to lose wiight! driven by a need to.
ers. symposium if they ..ha'd,':ever Hir!::statermints .wire! mirrored: simehow- build self~eein or to
known s'oineorie:.with'!bulimia! or by thosi of:Spain, a Moscow'phy- ., excrc!Ise c!ontiol'ov'er',oneself.
anorc'xia;: -

. -: ': sician; Laurel.Bririen; a! registered Ijul W~d a @edg~ Simm~lvt'rily. M~y 4 SEE'.-OiORDER pAGE efroid thi !University "of -:Idaho:. a 'counse!ling -:psycholo'girst:at'he

Gift aids drafting at Ul
Students of agricultural engineering at the University of Idaho

will soon use a computer-aided dr'afting program developed by
Autodesk, Inc. of Sausahto, Cahf,

.In an educational grant to the UI Department of Agricultural
Engineering, the California, firm is donating computer software
valued at more than $17,000.

The software will enable the department to develop and expand
its capability in computer-aided design at both the graduate and
undergraduate levels.

Float builders" need vehicles
People who could loan a trailer or other appropriate vehicle for

homecoming parade float construction are asked 'to contact the
University of Idaho Alumni: Office.

The Homecoining Committee is seeking loans of vehicles and
space to house the floats while they are under. construction. The
annual parade will be Oct. 17.

Moscow businesspeople are being asked.to sponior living groups
building floats.

More information about homecoming and'how area 'residents
can help is available from the UI Alumni Office.

Domestic Violence forum scheduled
The University of Idaho Women's Center will present a public

forum on domestic violence Monday. (Oct;S)'it 7:30p.m. in the
SUB Borah Theater.

Speakers include; Patti Gora,.Director. of Alternatives to Vio-
lence on the Palouse, who will speak on ",The Reahty:

Victims'erspective",Mark Covey, Assistant Professor of-Psychology at
the UI, he will address ".Domestic Violence: the Psychological Im-
pact", Dave Cameron, Moscow.'Chief of Police;,who will speak
on "Looking at the Law: an Officer's Perspectivi"., and Craig
Mosman, Latah County Prosecuting Attorney,! will! discuss "Why
Are Domestic Violence Cases Difficult to Proiecute2 Will the New
Law Help2"
<-The forum is free to the public..-
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WE STA'ND, BEHIND ALL OUR WORK
BXChUSK QUALITY CRtFTS=,;
-MAJVSHIP,--IS OUR PRODUCT .

COmae SOOk She

FOR SALE
Clea!rane!e'-Sale Starts

'Oct. 5
10 am-4 pm

114'/a E 2nd, ~s(iC~
ln the alley -: g

882-71 10, . 882-7649
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Good Thru Oct 3I, 1987

aslt lRsssrsgip&~~«.~
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LalirlSTON - fsiOSCOW

'k

,A COLOSSAL NEW ROAST BEEF
SANDWICH 'WITH GIANT 22 OZ.

DRINK AND LARGE FRIES

DISCOVE
A NEW;CAREER
IN TRA'VEL

Induitry Theory and Computer Cls»ct

TRAIN FOR POSITIONS WITH:

a TRAVEL AGENCIES
~ 'AIRLINES
~ HOTEL/MOTEL
~ CRUISE LINES
~ TOUR COMPANIES
~ MUCH MORE

CaN fan) aery ae4$ nofv for
registration and class availability!

A detailed brochuru is available

upon'rcrtucst. Classes nofv forming. It

IDAHO TRA VKI
'CA'DEMY, INC.

l33l S. 5-Mile Rd.
Boise, Idah'o 83709Next to the Bon in the Pafouse Mail 883-0511

:,.Come in for
fOllf

HOMECOMINO
Syortswear

~ Russell Sportswear
~ ffew Gifts and Novelties

arriving daily
New Selection of Greek
Sportwear

e Special orders for- dances
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JUUE MAR'|WELL'.., .....ing, or excessive exercise. I felt

guilty after purging as well, so
I'as

caught in,a vicious circle.".
Mpst people don',t realize'the .'. Bulimia took up 'a majority -of

'mngiri a bulimic,'s mind; The Snyder's time; even to the extent
t pf my prpblem was .a great; "that it'ontrolled her life. "I:had
ire tp he accepted, My bulimia 'to'ljide my'buhmja 1'rom my family

~ted with this insecurity; it',was and friends',":which'was no:. easy
y way pf deahng:with" stress." .task. Th'ey'were'o concerned and .

>t's why bulimia is 'so,hard'o', ". frightened for me, bu't they didn';
'ercpme.The'persori'aff~ed- - know how to deal with it. I

sincere-,'esn't

realize that:it,isn.'t'.simply, ''ly wanted to quit;.I wanted to quit
'way tp control. weight,'ithi;rit, hurting the people I love. I

want-'pe

way of'.escaping,-'; from. 'ed myself to quit..hurting;..".
pbiems.": -.:"'' ..'

..Sheexplainedthatbeingbulim-.
'Suzanne Snydir,'urrently a ic'is m'uch like-beirig an alcoholic.',

"nipr at the University of Idaho,-'.. "The'addictions are similar; But
'iiebullllllc who can proudly siy - an alcoholic can ultimately.'stop

e's recovered. Three,'years ago drinking, A person can'.t shnply
e Counseling Center did a study- '- quit:.eating."
f the sororities on the Ul cainpus.'According to Snyder,-going to'

sfudy showed that more than- .the Counseling Center was.the b'est

ye percent of the .women were thing she could have done.,—.".At
nsidered bulimic. Ten jierce'nt:,first'I felt hke:the bulimic''oman

'ngedand purged'once a,.month
a form of weight;contr'ol; and,

startling 91 percent of the:woin-.
'urveyedviewed themselves as-

ver weight.
Snyder's bulimia began in'the

'ghth grade. "Istarted to severe-
'egulate my diet.. I lost weight,-
5ut nothing in my life changed. I
wanted to eat, but I didn't want to
Iain weight. My solution was to
'

and then throw it all.up. My
'fe for seven years revolved

Sipund binging, which may have
tx:en a bag of cookies, a half gal-

'uzanne Snyder

w'ho said: .'I would rather be skin
ny witli'hii,;problem "than 'a
without it."But: in time. Suzann

1987 Model Clearance

All remairiing 1987 mod'el

.- Schwinn Bikes are riow

on Sale. Now is- the time

to get a great bike at .

a great price!.
...Test Rides Available

g/ ~- at:
."'ORTlKWESIIN

MOUNTAIN
'SPOR1S;

Willamette Uriiyeisity S@ool of. Law
Ipn of ice cream, and a lot.of fluids

Io wash it down.'Then I,.would
yurge: either self induced vomit-
ing, laxative/diuretic abuse,'fast- TRADITIONAL

INltIQVA TIVEFort Lewis
falls to ROTC
8Y JEFF LEE —.Judith E;.:.Basker, Assistant

- Dean for Admission, from =

Willamette:University College of --
- Law 'in Salim, Origon; will be

on'campus Friday,:.October
9, 1987 from 1:00pm --4:30 pm
to meet'with'inti:iestid students;
Please contact-the career-:Pliniung

"4 Place'ment'Office for more information.'.

"It was hard work, but it ended
ip like a party,",engineering:
najor Ted Egerton said. about his
yeekend at an Army base with 75
)ther ROTC cadets.

10;-':6
Mon. - Sat. ,.,=;-..410-%.:-3rd,.::Moscow.

882-0133

Egerton and fellow ROTC
nembers spent last .weekend at
;ort Lewis, near. Tacoma,

Noon-5 - -""
Sunday;-- .'..",~-:.

A'ashington, in a serie's of mainly
ihysical training exercises that en-
;ompassed all aspects of Army
irepar ation.

Rifle- and machine:gun-firing.':
errain walks and orienteering were.
najpr activities, but the "incredi-
ble leadership reaction course"
was certainly the. highlight of the
rip.

iealiied that "skinriy" wasn'. the -Foi example,her grades. went

: issue, Bulimia had.become her way.'. from below a 2.0.as a;freshman
to,',-

.ofdealirig with her,insecurities'.an'd '. a-'3.6 after her recoveiy.,-, „.:,
". problems,.".I-.had i'nade thc,:corre- .:::.".Youdon'.t.reiliie that it's'some

- ', lation'between problems and'being '",of;,the-people you a'dmire most, in.:
., thin.:It,makis;serise ..lo'ok'hetter 'your life who.'hayi it",:,.those:,who.;

and: life will be b'ettej,": ihe'said. are. doing things with their lives,

, When "an'-"..-;.idea, like:.that;".had 'who have it togethei," she said.
governed h~".hfe',for''seven"y'ear j,: '-'~',-'..«My poirit in hang this:,inter-

'it

was'.a bir'd crutch.to;ie)inq'uiih..;::view ii: to:-"heip other b1ilimics to
; "Through couiisehng,-she IcsIined.'.'-~know:'.that they are'not"alone. 'I

':

how. important it wa's'for. her'to be 'also .want-, to help. the families,:
"..:honest.with herself arid her: family.: friends, sorority.sist'ers,.etc. to un-;

.'You,must 'admit t'o,:;.-yourself:derstand the:disorder and;,be:able
,-'hat there are. other. problems, that to.offc:i some, help. I.iecommend

y'ou aren'.t facing." The hirdest pirt counsiling'or, just bemg:,'a. good
";:is; being ."able - to talk -about" it." listener. But most,',iinpoitantly,:."

.Tlier'e's".'a'' fear:in': confidirig-"'in don't'be',i watchdog.'t will:only.:-
peopie." ',.'-.:::= ',.'::: -"" 'make the'-girls'find bettei.ways.to
: She. finally: realiied.,what.;-.a - "hide it;- The':hardest-.part is up to:

strong person she was. "I hive, . the.:bulimicherself.JIutsimplybe-.
been recovered for a year:riow, and .ing theie for her. and tiying'to un-:

t -I.feel so'good'about myself and-iny . derst'and can'help,her to,'come to
e - -.accompliihmints,"~ she siid;::: .her" decision m're easily.;"

"The leadership reaction course
consists of 12 problems, each
about the size of a large class-
room," said cheinistry major John
Ingram. "You work in teams of
five trying to get across some ob-
stacle with a 55-gallon drum;,-an";,:;.;",
ammo box or maybe a stretcher.
Many of the problems had water
to cross, and all of us-got:pretty
wet before the diy, was over."

Sergeant Don Wicks said,"The
key to most of these (problems) is
figuring out the right combin'ation
of ingredients; and a'place to put
all the materials that they give you ~

The LRC is such a challenge and
such fun that we stayed two hours
longer than planned until everyone

=could try every problem." There
was a 12-minute time-limit on-'each
activity, requiring,&ch group to
organize and delegate authority.

"A bunch -of the guys took
amazing falls; Two or three belly-
or back-flopped into the '-water
while trying to get a stretcher
across a rope bridge.'ohn Ingram
did a swan-dive. with a 55-gallon

'rum when his bridge, collapsed,"
'Egerton noted, but he'emerged

-s luckily unscathed.

-, S~~, they both
did'br

style, corivenience and price, you can't beat Third

Dimension Cuts,
You get exactly the kind of haircut you want. Comfort-

able. Good looking. And fashionable.

And you get it for $8.00.
- The only way to get a better price. or this hnd of

styling is Io be six years old or under. We cut children'

hair for N.50.

TIIIIS 1INENSIIN CIT
Ih Nil'tllke Fel Nit leleeklreat

Palouse Empire Mall

—:cap'p
- -gl-

October 4
in the

.-. Admimstration
. Auditorium

7:30 PM
Limited Seating

vocal chords to

nl their immi"
and most accessl

Sobs use o"" ..<reshest, an

o~ ~he funnie%
make so~e o

sounds around...

'icketsavailable at the SUB Ticket Express
and Budget Tapes and Records . $6 Students $7 Gen'eral
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judge a book by its cover."-
We'e heard that advice so many times that it has be-

come a cliche. But it never hurts for us to hear it again.
Handicapped individuals are sometimes stereotyped as

"helpless" or unintelligent. Likewise, business people
have. been labeled as "greedy" and "non-caring."

: Working to dispell these stereotypes are two of
Moscow's-most impressive citizens.
- Randy Steiner, a disabled quadriplegic, and Dara Sel-
lars,'he manager of Pizza Perfection, are living proof
that handicaps can be overcome, and that business peo-
ple really care.

Here':s their story:
In August; 193, Randy was involved in a diving acci-

dent near Orofino. The accident left him, without the use
of his hands or legs.

But, rather thin let his situation-get the best of him,
Randy returnid-to the university in -1984 to work on his
bachelor's degree. He is now a senior majoring in Com-
munications.

Since returtuna to Moscow,- Randy has become more
involved in community service than ever. He currently
serves on the Disabled Student Advisory Committee and '

is on the board ofdirectors for Stepping Stones, Inc, And
his weekends Jsre often spent working in the Ul press box
at football games. This:year, he has been:working as a
"stringcrsa for the. Twin. Falls Times ¹ws.

Recently, a New York surgeon contacted Randy to tell
him that an operation is now available which could help
him reeam control of hsi;ban'dss But at $12,0; the ini-
tial cost of the. operation seesnad prohibitive.

Enter Dara Sellars and the entire crew of Pizza Per-
fection. Randy's roonunate, -Pizza Perfection worker
Chris Dupea, told Dara about Randy's situation.

And Dara decided that she could help. For the next
four days, Pizza Perfection will donate $1 to Randy for
each $2mff Argonaut coupon (page S) redeemed, and SO
cents for each $1-off coupon turned in.

And based on Pizza Perfection's popularity, that could
idd up to a lot of dough.

So now's your chassca to help dispell some stcreotyIies-
to -help, Randy Stainer, And in the process, you can
help yourself to a delicious dinner. - Paul AILee

LmgTgas pollcY: Tbc Agacagag well ncccpg kucrs go the editor until noon on the.They shauid bc ibaikd iu smc page kaglh, iypcd, cad double-
apcccd. For subjects respdrbsg greeter cspodfioa, erengcascsus mcy be made with tbc
altsyr. Loggers must be signed in ink,-ead lachsdcusc name, address, cad phone number
of thc wriicr. Proof'of hkagigy will be needed,nt.dmc of submission. Letters rcccivicd
by mail will not be ran Bakes coafsrmcgioa of-culhorsidp k made. Names of wriicrs
Will nag be Wlthhdds'iA88Cre may be Cdhed fOr knish, mCChaniCCI Cgrorg ead Spelling
csrOri. The Arasanat.seic'yves tbc right try refuse to publish any ktier..
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MOr'g nsste: the following com-
mcntay is reprinted with permis-

, sion fjom the University of
Cahfornia, Santa Barhaia,

lb'%mai.

We have already seen many
werd, twisted political paradoxes
in 1987. But for a year that start-
ed with go much hope for the
Democratic'Party, it sure has
turned into a nightmare...It's been a year that began as a
nightmare for the Republicans,
and especially for our hallowed
leader, President Reagan. Today
the Teflon President acts as if.ev-
ery day is a drowsy summer af-
ternoon.

Currently, it is Joe Biden's turn
in thc wringer. Evidently, tbe good
senator hag been lying about bis
law ichool record, and has been
taken a fancy to quoting other
people in his gpeedscs without
proper attribution. The meha is
on his heels like a pack of rabid
dogs, and he will certainl bacome
a political memory, joining Hart
and other ruined politicians in
what Hunter S. Thompson calls
the "dark pit."

However, with the fall of two
would-be--shining stari, there is
something terribly but of whack

- that ahnost shocks the conscience.

Wasn't it only yesterday that our
estaencd President saenei on the
edge of that same pit7 Wasn't it

Stephen Elzer RBd editors

The Daily Nexus
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,

SANTA BARBARA

only yesterday when we witnessed
sweaty politicians in Washington
trying to unravel the intestines of
the Iran~tra arms affair, a deal
that provided arms to a terrorist
nation partiaHy responsible for the
death of 200 marines in Menon?
Two candidates are gone because
of minor transgressions, while
'Reagan weathes a storm that fails
to compare with the misdcedg of
his political colhasgues.

Somihow, we as a nation, and
egparially the media, have lost our
perspective. We have minimiied
the conduct that brings about
death, not only in Central Amiri-
ca, but'n the. Middle'ast, too.
The Iran-Contra hearings phiyed
second fiddle to the Gary Hart
gcandalrcven days afte the story
first broke. Infidelity took priori-
ty ove things like mining the har-
bors in Nicaragua. But, inaybe this

fact should not be surprising.
Reagan has survived his share of

media controversies. He s made it

through Grenada,. cutting social
and welfare programs to the bouc
and having dangerous men like

James Watt and Ed Meese on his

Cabinet.
Our sense of judgment has be-

come go skewed that instead of
deploring real injustice, we choose
to crucify people for adultery, an
act in which more than 50 percent
of Americans themselves indulge.
In the present case, we'l hang
Bidcn for lying and plagiarism—
another popular action many of us

enjoy. Imagine, a politician not ly-

ing —what a concept.
Admittedly, these are not qual-

ities we want to sce in our tughcsl
ehctad official, and these are tralu
we need to know about before thc

elections 'roll around. Yet com-

pared to what Reagan has done

while in office, the moral dis-

crepancies of Senators Biden and

Hart are petty and inconse-
quential.

Not many seem to see it that

way, however. The Democrats Rrc

sinking quietly into the mire, gild

the Republicans are still standing
tall. Not that there is anythiilg
wrong with that.

It's just a matter of perspective
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"straight-talking Christian" bla-
tantly misrepresents facts and
scientific information and uses
Biblical phrases and passages out
of context to prove a point. Peo-
ple such. as this do more to give
Christianity a bad name than the
scores of "liberals" they shame-
lessly bash. The bottom line is this:
our country and our planet have
some serious problems that have
been promulgated by "liberals"
AND "conservatives." Since we
all live 'on the planet together, isn'
it time we stopped pointing fingers
and blaming each other for our
problems and started working
together to solve them2

Tel Haryer

Sponsors cover
"Vandal Action"

Editor:
We want to thank you for the

.informative articles about the Di-
vision of Instructional Student Me-
dia Services that appear from time
to time in the Argonaut. Your
valuable service of keeping stu-
dents and faculty informed about
-university happenings is ap-
preciated.

Although we don.'t see these
often,-" there were some trouble-
some errors published in the recent
article, "Vandals Get TV Show,".
Sept. 25 issue'. Contrary to what
was indicated, the "Vandal Ac-
tion" series does aot coit the Di-
vision of Instructional Media
Services anything to produce. We
do not have a budget for these
sorts of productions. All expenses
for tape stock, rentals, and in-
cidental expenses are covered by
program sponsors (not even close
to $6,000). Telecommunications
students volunteer their work in
exchange for "hands-on ".TV stu-
dio experience. Ms. McConnaha
volunteers little more than an hour
of her time each Sunday to help
coordinate the production.

However, if you multiply the
number of student volunteers by
the number of hours they spend on
each. production, the final. tally is
quite impressive. The result is that
the university gets increased ex-
posure through a broadcast quali-
ty TV show . and our
telecommunications majors end up
with invaluable -experience for
their resume and a portfolio tape
that will help them gain employ-

Let's work to
solve problems

ment upon graduation It s a good
situation for everyone..

Our only concern was that
someone might read the article and
believe the figures quoted to be ac-
curate. We thank you for your in-
terest in us. We would be delighted
to have you. and your staff tour
and see first-hand the many serv-
ices of the Division of Instruction-
al Media Services. I suspect that
there are some areas where our
services might be useful in supp'ort-
ing your mission also. Thank you.

Harvey L. Haghatt, Director
Divaibai of laatraetbiaal Meilia

Services

Skaug's medicine
foul to readers

Editor:
While- you're still printing

Bruce. Skaug's enlightening
com-'entaries,I-would like to add my

own dung tp, the heap.
Dear Bruce,
You are really amazing. You are

truly incredible. You should be a
TV evangelist, because there are so
many fools and idiots who would
feed off of your strength and con-
viction.

I fully encourage you to risc to
the heights, of which you ire capa-
ble, like such incredibly dynamic
pceple as Billy Graham and Jim
Bakker. Jim-baby showed us just
how dynamic he can be. (So did his
wifey-poo.)

I only wish I could be so flexi-
ble with my own personal values,
but alas, I'm afraid I have the
DEVIL in me. It's not too late for
you, Bruce, you have the whole
world at your feet. and the
Almighty calls you. I wish I knew
the feeling you must have being the
Lord's right-hand man and chief
spokesman. I really, don'. see why
people critidze you, because you
have no faults, You are so in tune
with the true and actual meaning
of the Bible, and being so dose to
God, how can anyone see you as
less than perfect2 It is obvious you
understand the depths of religion
as no common man can, so how
can we expect to understand what

you say or think2,
It doesn't matter whether there

is any fact behind'what you say,
as the will of God is the only truth.
There need be no fact. It just is.
Whatever it is, it just plain is. Gee,
Bruce, ii must be incredibly lone-

ly plowing your way through the
muck and mire of modern 'day

thinking. I applaud your persis-
tence and believe me, you have my
deepest sympathies."Please don'
expect me to understand you, I am
far too "immoral" and imperfect.
Hang in there, Bruce. By continu-
ally shoving your medicine down
our throats today, we should be
used to the foul taste, by tomorrow
and won't need all these chasers.

Jame Lalerty

Marathon men
are all winners

Editor:
I would like to call attention to

some marvelous, great, .outgoing
and considerate men gracing our
calnpus. I'm sure that a lot of guys
.right now are convinced that I'm
talking about them, but I'm spe-
cifically referring to the men of
Sigma Nu and Beta Theta Pi. I
would like to give -them a little
more of their deserved recognition
for the baseball. marathon in which
they participated.

How many, of us would give up
the partii:s, bars,. movies,
boyfriends/girlfriends. and sleep
just for the sake of 48 straight
'-hours on a weekend playing a
baseball game in front of a very
sparse crowd, being hungry, tired
and very. cold? I don't know if I
would; but they did, and I'm very
impressed and proud of their de-
termiriation. I.wandered out there
ori.Friday night knowing less than
a handful of the. players, -but be-

.came-team doctor and official
scorekeeper and met tons of fun,
good-natured and hilarious guys.

Everyone got along great and
enjoyed what they::were doing
which makes it so admirable be-
cause it,was for.such a.good cause.
I want to thank, and.commend
these great guys - you'e all
winners.

LeaIe Piaroae

Retire Skaug's
hammer, please

Editor,
Each person: can be considered

an 'individual," with different
ideas and preconceptions as to
what is right; wrong, moral and
immoral.

Those ideas that mesh with our
own, we will accept, but those that

do not may entail examination,
modification or outright rejection..
We are all rational, thinking beings.
(to one degree or another) and as
such have the right to create our
own pattern of belief(s) a'cceptance
so long as it does not harm anyone
else.

In our fice society, we have very
few restrictions upon how we may
believe. This-freedom comes from
the ability or desire of our govern-
ment to remain as neutral as pos-
sible.: Neutrality means not
enforcing a standardized belief on.
the population, such as a speci6c
religion..

In the past, perhaps most peo-
ple had similar beliefs, but entro-
py, as in science, also applies to
societies. Pceple become mori
diversified,:more complex and in

'oingso @cate a foundation of ac-
quired knowledge up which their
beliefs can be based.

Unfortunately, some individuals
who fervently follow their own be-
liefs, which are fine for them-
selves, attempt to force these upon
other peoyie-with different views.
Then when their beliefs ire.not ac-
cepted, they-whip out tbi ol'. ham-
mer of morality and'tart
pounding their square beliefs into
someone else's round ones.-

Hammer-swingers can be-found
in most every aspect of our lives,
but seem to proliferate in the area
of religion. As a matter of fact, we
have a good example right here on
calnplls, a hanunef-swinger named
Bruce Skaug.

His morality pounding ccm often
be heard echoing throughout the
university. This is not to say that
he is not entitled to his opinion, by
all means, he is.

Mr. Skaug is obviously attempt-
ing to make people think, but
think what2 He is consistently
making assumptions that have no
basis in fact and in doing so makes
himself and the rehgion-he touts
look like.:a bad commercial for
used cars: "Here's Christ and his
dog Spot...".

. Now I ain not-a religious person,
but I have,a great deal. of empathy
for those pceple who are Christi-
ans.and must endure seeing thc:ir
faith used as a'dipstick for "society.

Certainly there are more logical
and tactful Christians out there
that would step in allow Mr. Skaug
to retire his hammer.

Ty T, Nesheba

ditor:
: We'e been hearing a lot lately

rom various "conservatives"
bout how "liberals" are mucking

p the country and the planet with

eir immorality and wickedness.
hile there are some small ele-

ents of truth to these claims, I
ubmit that our pals on the
'right" are living an u'nadulterat-

fantasy by thinking that all of
our country's and our planet's ills

e the fault of those they deem as
"liberal." 'herefore, in the in-

terest of fairness, I feel it's impor-
tant that we recognize some of the
wonderful things that religion (yes,
that means Christianity, too) have
done for mankind - things
that our pious brethren con-
:veniently neglect to mention.

Christianity has blessed humans
'-with such atrocities as the Inquisi-
,tion and the Crusades. The results
'-of these events were the torture
'and death of tens of thousands of
:people who did not share the
prevalent religious attitudes. Chris-
tianity was responsible for making
the true workings of our solar sys-
tem and the universe: illegal and
blasphemous because it was-not in
the church's best interest to have
the truth known. Distorting the
truth about many observable and

: measurable scientific facts is still
a common practice with some
"Christian" factions, even today.
In an attempt to "civilize" tribes
of "savages," Christian mission-
aries corrupted the cultures of
groups of people who had gotten
along just fine for thousands of
years without the hang-ups and
hypocrisies of Western religion.

Religious beliefs are and have
been the primary impetus for
"Holy Wars," which involve the

. killing of fellow human beings in
the name of a God who supposed-
ly loved ALL OF US enough to let
his only son be crucified FOR ALL
OF US. More recently., Christiani-
ty has brought us TV evangelists
- modern day religious hucksters
utilizing their materialistic in-
terpretations of God's word to line
their pockets with wealth. Catholi-
cism is helping to keep much of
Central and South America over-
populated and thus in poverty by
preaching the "sex-for-
procreation-only" doctrine. Be-
lieving that inherently sexual be-
ings such as humans will or should
abstain from love-making, save for
procreation, is truly sad.

Perhaps worse than any of
aforementioned, Christianity is
teaching us to divide ourselves into
groups of Catholics, Protestants,
Methodists, Episcopalians, Naza-
renes, Fundamentalists, Baptists,
ad nauseum. Each would have us
believe that their faction and their
interpretation is more correct than
the others. Sadly enough, these di-
visions exist at a time when our
country and our world desperate-
ly need to unite as a people and
stop squabbling over boundaries
and ideologies.
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It's always been easier to con-
demn others than to try to under-
stand them. Some of the recent
Argonaut letters form those who
call themselves Christians are try-
ing to neatly pin the blame for all
of our current problems on every-
one who doesn't fit their percep-
tion of reality. Perhaps the critics
of these letters are considered "sis-
»es" by Dan Niebauer for much
the same reason. I think I speak
for many of those critics in saying
that it's Iiot a "straight-talking
Christian" with whom we dis-
agree. The problem arises when a
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DISORDER FROM PG

Unfortunately, the fear of fat or
the desire to be thin'motivates
some to damage: their health or
starve themselves to death, panel
members said. '

"Food ends up getting totally
tied up in self-esteem," said. Bra-
nen;who is a recovered anorexic.
"People think, 'If3 could just lose
five pounds ... life would" be
gl'eat. ",,;!:

After-losmg: five pougrlds, they
find that life isn'tmucchibet'tert,',so
they lose five more. That is the be-
ginning of.anorexia, Branen said.

"People don'.t jqst wake up one
morning and decide, .'I think. I'l
become an anorexic. Ninety per-
cent of anorexics start out as diet-
ers,"- -she said.
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Dietingbeconiesadisorder,said problems, howe'ver. EX8mining the neW alCOhOI pOliCy:
Murray, wheri people develop "Where bulimia is a circular
"distorted patterns. of thinking, pattern, anorexia is a downward

. A yie~ fI'O~ the Resigegge H- feeling and behaving - around plunge," Murray said.'-food.'.";-''. '.:" "An anorexic becomes so good *

.'.,'Food can be a great calming or at denying"hunger that she misin-,...,:, . been very few alcohol related in-
av'oidance mechanism,"':ihe said.". terprets signals," explained'Bra- 'Y ERlK S!MPSON r,: '.'idents.
'ranen explained that problems. nen. -".Instead of, 'I!m hungry,': „, - .. '; . "We (the area coordinators) are

'- 'develop'when.fovod.istused fof:non-'he thinks,'-'I have a stomach-achi:, "-';.Alcohol pirties jri th'e residence all pretty we)l pleased with the way
-: - food purposes,-such as rewarding so I'd:better not eat anything.'. '.. hall: '.party. rooms".. have .been .. the halls have de-emphasized the

:or- cons'oling. -- '-'=,-: -:--' Often,: a systematic diet limita-. non~stent since last semester due alcohol.and still make. the parties"Igot-an 'A'n the test —let's tions are inade, separating what an to the stat'ewide drinking age of 21. successful," Davis said.
4'or:pizzal':.'.oi.-",I got,an.'-F' anorexic feels <o be-",good. foods" Jut what „do the-'residents think ".; „'athi Simeone,,staff develop-
:let'-'get some piiza."'-:;;.::=,,:. '.". from 'bad;,fo'oasis-.'..-".;:.:". -.,::. 'aeb put:.p+tyjng-'without„:"alcphol? ' ment coordinator,':said'that party
=. '-'-pood works=:.both-''ay's," wt ~ 'ISever'al biological'choanrges~take ':.':,.Gault;, Hall presidenti,'paul'. 'attendance is; about.the'same as

Branen said; . place, when a person cuts food Prekeges.said isn't against the idea when alcohol.was allowed.
: Dealing with. bulimia, Murray intake.. '

. of alcohol-free parties .because She said .that many halls are

added, may in'elude "coming.uP -
*

'-'The:earlier'you'.,catch'cthe:.dis- i|lout,"70 Percent, of.the,men'on'his. -havinj Pizza and inovie nights,
with alternatives that are as quick, order, the better off you will be,"'..hall:ale.:under t21 and couldn' 'thei halls are attracting people to

easy and rewirding as food. That Branen said. ".Iencourage yo'u to,- drink 'at the bars anyw'ay.::-."--.. 'he parties byrhayingialbum givea-
"-might take some work.,"... --. take a: look:-at-:your'.;dietary -'"",,:'--::—, "....-,'.,,: 'ways and other coritests.

Anorexics'ace 'iffeient .habits." ' ": Piekeges said:he feels thatithe're One hall president, who wished

is no need.to serve alcohol,in'the to 'remain. anonymous, doesu't

"party 'rooms" 'anymore;.,:".You .. 'agree. with
the.area'coordinatort'on't

have to'et drunk to'have a: decision to ban talcohol at parties.
good time," he said.".,if ah'ebbing, . ',"Idon't agree with them,

slcc-'he

rule'has forced halls torcoine 'hol can'be.handled in a different

pltESENTS ...: '::.."- '.'. ',, --,, up with:,cieative.ideas.",: -.- 'way,";he said.
Stuart Davis, an. area coordina- " -. He presented a proposal to the

%TC!.:".:-"':',:-',:'.,1 . tor, said that the.residence:halls area coordinators that suggested

can serve alcohol at parties as long showing alcohol to be served at the

;;
* . - as two,off-.duty: police officers parties for onehourtopeopleover

, check ID.'s at the.door. So far this 21, then takiipig the alcohol away
l

* . semester" no;hall has chosen this and allowing everyone else in.
option since it, excludes those hall . He said that. the area coordina-

I~O02'>ropomtbme~~~. -, . members. under 21..:-,;tors decided not to apprdve the

:InciCkntaliy:Davis:hasn't no-:.'proposal because they felt that
'.ticed many "doim rtoom:parties',people would consume as much al-

this;,'semester."" If people:are:do- - cohol. as possible within the one

..',-:;,ing,it; then they. are being:vetry-dis-, hour.

DATE':- ttEOItt
: erects",hedtud.: .",''.,:-.,::.. Sophomore Joe.Hughes says

he',-,-.Alcohol 'consumption:in",dorm - isn't affected, by the non-alcohol
LSIT;-'Oecd 12'rOckt5: '::; 'OOinS.iS lejal aS'len j:aS the,alCOig partieS beCauSe he dOeSn't drink

hol isn'.t in'a container jarger than, anywiy,
tattAT teri; 25'Idest.'2.

one gallon and those drinking are.: "Ifigure if people want to drink

21, '.''-..'-. '" '::, there are plenty of opportunities to

."Theparties now-areasgood'as do so elsewhere,." he said. "Bc-
they'e. ever.. been,". he.said.- ., sides there is nothing that students

<

Since'alcohol is no:loriger;served - can do about it anyway because it'

'! . - at the dorm parties, ther'e have law."
000 NE Colorado

It's all in the name of charity,
Greeks support worthy causes

u

Jf F Lf non-stop .softball, and raised
almost $1,500 through donations
and sponsorship. The Pi Beta Phi's

From exhaustive tests of endur- also donate to Stepping Stones.
ance to'campus improvement Kappa Sigtma plays a 24-hour

projects, from no-holds-barred basketball game, which tradition-
. holiday extravatganias to helping ally occurs sometime in February.
out the 'local 'Cub Scout pack, Tau'Kappa Epsilon boasts the an-

University of Idaho Greeks do it .nual "BSUFootball Run", which

.all in the name of.charity. entails tlie ca'r'rying of a football
. The Greeks'any.char'ities are from eithe'r-Boise to Moscow, or

. as varied and.wide-ranging as the Moscow to Boise, depending on

. houses ..'themselves. 'ost of. the where the jame is held. Donationt
function'.s primary. joals are to and money raised go to St. Jude't

raise money, all of which is donat- .Children's Research Center, which I

ed, to local or national organiza- investigates children's diseaset.
tions.'However, some, are drsigned The Delta Gammas host the annu-

specifi'cally to- boost,.morale„or al "Anchor Splash" at the swim

simply to provide a helpin j haiid. center on Nov. 14 to raise money

Alpha Tau Omega's function for the'blind and also read lo

this '.y'ear. is a:-prime example. Vision-impaired people.
Although'he:ATO's: provided .. Delta Chi is trying to get things~

monetary support to a lo'cal Cub going on a. much larger scale:

Scout-'chapter last year, this year three-quarters. of the nationwide
incstead they are assisting with the Delta Chi chapters are trying tu

- 'ub: Scout Olympics:ingoctober. raise money for the little girl <bu

The Abuse:Is .certainly.qualified,,was the sole survivor of the Norlll-

. with-four Eagle Scouts, who have west flight 59iiisaster. If the Pm-

provided helpful insight'into"the gram jets, going here,
runnhlg of the Pa'ck.

'

Dance-a-thon or door-to4oor «-
Q5OS On the other hand, Delta Delta nations for the girl's education 2«

s
Delta sorority is a big planned. In addition, centeniilsj

3 subject philanthropy-oriented:house,- and cleanups on-campus- and don'u-
divided '

notebook . h:. can boast their heavy involvement town'are the chapter's forte.
with th'e:spring Special.olydmpics.. Whether large or small; phijsu-

They are, in'fact; the'Area Event thropic or non-philanthropic, lbc

-Qegcf -.. Coordinators; They': also help Greeks and their charities bencfll
l

monetarily with the Children's all-around; As Sigma Nu Darrcug" RINQ HospitalforCancer,andar annu- Curtis said about the receul

al Chili-Feed provides other funds 48-hour softball game, ".it doesu'l

BINDER for'scholarships. Themoneyraised matter whether we win or 10<2

from 'Alpha'Chi Omega's frisbee we'e just a bunch of guys getllug

Vinyl Or PreSS BOard golf tournament last Saturday will together for a good cause."
go to'cystic fibrosis research.

Still, other fraternities and
Reg; 'oro'rities depend on grueling

1.95 marathon sports events to spark
interest in charities and to raise Univelsltycildahoo
money. The Sigma Nu's and Beta IllTheta Pi's recently teamed up to

1 4 04 Pullrnah RCI. MOSCOW P" ~ '" raise inoney for a local communi-

OPen daily: 0 D.m.-g P.m. Sat: 0 a.m.-y P.m. Sum 10 D.m.4 P m Oct. 2-9 .ty organization, Stepping'tones.
l

The two houses played 48 hours of
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i s rot ers meet evo'n a

HAILING from Saa Fraachco, The Bohs vvIU bring their amgae acayela soaml to the Ualverslty ha4toriam
Sunday night. %le groay vvtI aecomyaay their formhhihle shtgiag taisah with oaly a yop hottle (Richard Bram).

BY KIRK LAUGHUN

The Bobs, a Grammy-
nominated a cappella group, will
appear in the UI Administration
Building Auditorium this Sunday
night at 7:30 p.m..

Referred to as "Devo-meets-the-
Mills Brothers" by the U.C.L.A.
Bruin, the quartet is accompanied
by only an empty bottle used for
percussion.

Instead of listing instruments
that each person plays, The Bobs
quote the frequency range that
each member performs in. They go
from Richard Greene's 80-Hz low
to Janie Scott's 700-Hz high.
Gunnar Madsen, along with
Greene, create the bulk of The
Bob's original material and
Matthew Stull rounds .out the
group, serving on the mid-range.

The Bobs herald from the San
Francisco Bay Area and created
quite a stir with the tour promot-
ing their first album entitled sim-
ply The Bobs. That 1985-86 tour
teamed the Bobs up with a formid-
able group of entertainers which
included comedians Robin
Williams and Billy Crystal as well

as headline groups such as The
Manhattan Transfer, The. Grateful
Dead, and Frank Zappa.

It was their cover version of the
Beatle's Helter Skelter on their
first album which earned The Bobs
(which is an acronym for Best Of
Breed) a 1985 Grammy nomina-
tion for Best Vocal Arrangement.

The McCartney-Lennon song
alone should alert people that The
Bobs are not a typical doo-wop
band. A sampling of other songs
in their repertoire reinforces the
idea. Reviewers ranging from the
Los Angeles Times to The Boston
Globe have found The Bobs to be
proficient and enlightening with
such diverse works as Led Zeppe-
lin's Whole Lotta Love, Talking
Heads'sycho JQller, Elvis Costel-
lo's Accidents Will Happen, and
their own punked-out Be My
Yoko.

Other slices of America brought
hilariously to life by The Bobs in-
clude a speed-popping bus driver
trying to stay awake until the next
destination (the song Bus Lunge)

SEE BOBS PAGE 10
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REVIEW BY KIRK LAUGHUN

Considering director John Bad-
ham's record, it doesn't come as
all that big of a shock that he'
made a fast-paced action movie.
This is the guy, after all, that sent
Blue Thunder hurtling through the
air, raced along with American
Flyers, threatened the world with
WarGames, and shocked au-
diences and critics by making the

STAKEOUT

COROOVA THEATER

cutesy Short Circuit into a halfway
suspenseful show. Badham makes
Richard Donner (The Omen, Su-
perman: The Movie, Lethal
Weapon) look like he's half asleep.

The action, however, has been
predominantly skin-deep. Very
few intellectual points were used,
in other words. For example: Blue

Thunder raced merrily along ig-
noring logic and common sense all
the way; WarGames got uncom-
fortably preachy about halfway
through; American Flyers, despite
the fine performance by Kevin
Costner, is really just another
"win that athletic competition"
movie.

Not all these flaws have been es-
caped in Stakeout, but at least, if
they haven', they'e been merci-
fully toned down. A great deal of
that toning can be attributel to the
great performances of Richard
Dreyfuss and Emilio Estevez, the
two Seattle police officers who are
assigned to the "stakeout" in
question.

Like the Billy Crystal/Gregory
Hines relationship in last summer'

Running Scared, Dreyfuss and
Estevez work comic miracles off of
each other. It's a sheer pleasure to
watch them round out their
characters, expertly crafting the
two men's friendship.

The backdrop for these two
great performances is a hilarious
plot which Dreyfuss deftly careens
through as if on the edge of losing
his job and/or his life.

The beautiful woman Estevez
and Dreyfuss are staking out (be-

cause her boyfriend escaped from
prison and might-go to her house)
becomes more than a profession-
al associate to Dreyfuss. While this
could cost Dreyfuss his job, telling
her the truth could make her hate
him. Besides, the escaped convict
doesn't take kindly to someone
messing with his woman.

Unlike an adventure movie
which rolls along without a great
deal of concern for the characters,
once it gets moving (hke the James

RICHhRD Dreyfass aad Eaalo
Estevez iierferm comic aaracies olf
each other! '

Kirk Laughlu

Bond films), Stakeout is continu-
ally interestittg at a merely human
level. Even if the script didn't keep
putting the characters in high sus-
pense situations, it is fun to see
them joke around for two hours.

Okay, this revjew is pretty glow-
ing. Stakeout isn't an epiphany of
the human soul or anything but it
is great entertainment.
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Live performancescome to Ul-WSU campuses
Oct. 10
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"Don palptale"
LCSC Concerf Serlea

Lewlalon-Nlh'Audiletlunl, g
p.in.'nland

Einplre Ory Kiln Worhihop

W Foreal pfoducla Oeparlfnent
.For Infarination cell NS4427

"Worklne"
HarlunII Thealer, UI, g p.m.

"Callllraptvtf,'. Eaat and Weal"
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Snow White, Beasiey Per-
forming Arts Coliseum, WSU:
The American Festival Ballet will

world premiere its adaptation of
the classic fairy tale tonight at 8
p.m.. The performance will be
the first time the story has been
shown as a ballet, thanks to the
work of American Festival Ballet
choreographer Marius Zirra. Ad-

mission is $8 and $12 for adults
and $6 and $8 for students.

Collette Theater Double Bill:
The student-run Collette Theat-
er on the UI campus will present
The Ruffian on the Stair and The
Dumb Waiter tonight and tomor-
row night at 8 p.m.. The two
works are thought-provoking
and somewhat disturbing ac-
cording to their directors. Ad-
mission is $3. The Sobs: San
Francisco's foremost acapelia
group will be at the University

Auditorium (formerly the Ad-
ministration Building Auditorium)
7:30 p.m. Sunday. Watch, for
their memorable rendition of the
Beatie's hit "Helter Skelter" as
well as songs from their latest
LP, My i'm Large. Tickets are
available through Ticket Express
at $6 for students and $8 for
adults.
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Foreign students find adjustment to American life a shock

COMMENTARY BY KAZl MAMUM
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Feeling like a fish out of water
is a sure sign of a syndrome com-
monly known as "culture shock."

Simply stated, culture defines
what we are. When we begin ques-
tioning ourselves about "what we
are," it becomes "culture shock,"
provided that we do not get the
right answer to satisfy ourselves.

Culture shock can arise without
leaving your own culture, but most
of the time it strikes those who
venture to a foreign country and
remain there for any length of
time.

Because our thoughts and ac-
tions are very much conditioned to
a particular environment, we ins-
tantly recognize a differing culture.
This difference in culture comes to
us as a shock because of our ten-
dency to stick to our initial ways
of thinking and doing things no
matter right or wrong, progressive
or non-progressive.

The UI has about 300 interna-
tional students representing more
than 50 foreign countries of vari-
ous cultural backgrounds.

Rakesh Kadakia, a graduate stu-
dent in Chemical Engineering
from Bombay, India, remembered
his first experience with an
American.

FOREIGN student Rakesh Kadakia, a graduate student from Bombay,

India is one of 300 international students at the UI (ARGONAUT/Henry

Moore)
"I remember talking to an shock to me, but it is a reminder

airline person the day I arrived in that I belong to a different
the United States. I was saying culture."
'yes'nd shaking my head sidewise Li Bin, a graduate student in

to approve of what she was asking; Computer Science from the small
but what she returned was a con- town of Guiyang, China, was
fused look. She asked me, 'Are asked how different he found life-
you saying yes or no?'." style in America from his native

He added, "After that I learned land.
to be more careful even though "Absolutely different. People
sometimes I repeat my mistakes.
Coming here wasn't actually a SEE SHOCK PAGE 9
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The University of Idaho Bookstore wants to give you
I RM, BOOKS. Veil. okay. not free textbooks. but just
about every other kind of hooks when you join the U of
I bookstore Book Club. Next time you re in the bookstore

pick up a 15ook Club rne!nbership card. Use it to keep track

of all your general (non-text) book purchases. Vhen
you'e bought 10 hooks. count the average purchase

price toward your next general (non-text) book purchase.

gernernber:

g~ptRE NNil NQII 882-SUBS

MALL
,lt'I Great to be SUScouoetouII

I Buy any 8" sub ~ Q ~

and 2 medium

~ drinks and get ~ Any two 8" subs or ~

~ the 2nd sub lone 16" sub for I
~ for 994 ~ $4.50

I (except fat sam) (fat sam extra)

~ in store only I delivery or in store ~

~ ~ 8 ~ 8 I expires 10-10-87a ~ a ~ ~ ~ 4

SArb Welcomes
It'

New Members

Get Free!

UI BOOKSTORE
BOOK CLUB

University of Idaho bookstore 66/-6469

Now, don't you like us just n little bit?

Jan Meeker
Rozlyn Simmons
Shelley Watson
Barbi Rawlings

Cherie Sproed
Lisa Krepel

Amy Bettinger
Mark Prince
Matt Roblnette
Christine Pisani

Scott Carter
Laura Hall

Mary Newhouse
Christine Mundt

Shelleigh Mann

Vicki Bressette
Terry Reynolds
Doug Korn

Chad Pratt
Jeff Sheppard
Linette Ballestero
Mary Arvin

Tina Kagi
lnger Molina
Scott Gipson
Debbl Klvloja
Chris Magagna
Gelanne Blick
l eslie Pierose
Anna Foreman
Valerie Engles
Carol Glmers
John Ney
Llsa Oberle
Carol Brunz
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Carver's storied interest
All fiction writers are invited to enter the Raymond Carver Short

Sipry Contest, sponsored by the English department of Humboldt
SIate University in Arcata, Calif; The winner will receive $500 and
publication in HSU's literary journal Toyon.

Submissions must not exceed 25 pages, should be typed and
double-spaced with all manuscript pages identified by the title of
ihe work. The author's name should appear only on the title page.
Any submission must not be previously published or accepted for
publication. Two copies of the manuscript should be sent with
a $5 entry fee to: 1988 Raymond Carver Short Story Contest,
Department of English, Humboldt State University, Arcata, CA
95521. The address can also be used to obtain farther informa-
iion. No entries will be returned. The submission deadline is Nov.
2, 1987.

Playboy invites writers
Entries are now being accepted for Playboy's 1988 College Fic-

tion Contest, which is.opea-to all registered undergraduate, gradu-
ate and part-time students.

The first place prize, in addition to publication, is $3,000. Se-
cond place winner receives $500 and third place, which may be
awarded to several people, receives $250.

All entries must be original works of fiction.
To enter, submit a typed, double-spaced manuscript not exceed-

ing 25 pages. Send a 3 X 5" card with the author's name, age,
college affiliation, permanent home address and phone number
with the manuscript. The address for additional information and
for entries is: Playboy College Fiction Contest, 919North Michi-
gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611.

SHOCK FROM PAGE 8
seem to be busy in America, they
work very hard and seem to lead
a busy life. Jobs are the most im-
portant part of their lives."

Concerning possible culture
shock when he arrived in the Unit-
ed States, Bin said "I have heard
about this kind of reaction before,
so I was mentally prepared for it.
When I came here I didn't feel
much shock."

Bin is reluctant to adapt too
much to the American way,
though, for fear of losing his ties
with home.

"Even though I want to be more
into the ways of this country, I
can't because I would lose my
friendship with people back home.
I'm the kind of person who can'"
survive without friendship."

Like many foreigners in the
United States, Bin liked the friend-
ly attitude of Americans, and fe-
male students in particular."I find the Americans very
friendly even though some of them
have business-like smiles. But I like
it even though it is business-like.
The girls here are very pretty but
I don't think I understand them.
I doubt whether the American
males do either, though."

Although most international
students felt like going back home
the day they came here, they over-
came their confusion.

Kadikia said, "Finally we carne
to accept the fact that we have to
be us no matter where we are and
to have an open mind to get over
this shock."

E

!

I

'Snow White'its stage
Tonight the classic story of a girl

in trouble will be splashed across
the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum stage.

The American Festival Ballet
will perform the world premiere
ballet version of "Snow White"
tonight at 8 p.m. and tomorrow
for a 2 p.m. matinee.

Jack Alotto, AFB director, said
this ballet will be enjoyable for fa-
milies because it has the "fantasy
element of dwarves, animals and
fairies," as well as a large compa-
ny, three set changes and

more'han

50 costumes.

Nadya Zybme dances the title
role in this first adaptation of the
story to ballet. Zybine was a guest
artist with the Los Angeles Ballet
for the International Dance Fes-
tival at the 1984 Olympics. She has
performed with Les Grands Ballet
Canadiens, the Ballet Nacional de
Mexico and Le Ballet Classique de
Paris.

The role of the Prince is danced
by Luis Astorga and the role of
Queen Mother is performed by
Maria Hansen. Jennifer Smith

SEE BALLET PAGE 10

IN its worÃpreeiere as a baUat, Saon White cotaaa to the stage toaight.
Maria Hanaen wiU portray the Qaeea Mother iuul Nalya Zybiae will

daace the title role.

$30 Round Trip to Boise
Bus charter on Nov. 24-29,
Tickets will be on sale in

the SUB. For more information
call Pullman Travel Service
at 332-6505 or 332-7555

Pullman
Travel Service

E. 345 Nlain

Pullman, WA

Public Forum on Domestic
Violence Legislation

Mon., Oct. 5 Borah Theatre 7:30p.m.
Speakers:

Patti Gora - Director, Alternatives to Violence Program

Marh Covey - Ul Professor of Psychology

Dave Cameron - Moscow Chief of Police

Craig Mosman - Latah County Prosecuting Attorney

Sponsored by NOW, ATVP, AAUW, & Ui Women's Center
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this sale.
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Series opens
The University of Idaho Audito-

rium Chamber Music Series will
present its first concert of the sea-
son tonight in the University Au-
ditorium.

The-concert will be one of four
to be sponsored by the series as it
enters its second season. The Au-
ditorium Chamber Music Series
was started by Mary DuPree to
give people a chance to hear clas-
sical music on the UI campus. The
new facilities of the University Au-
ditorium also aided in the decision
to start the series because of its ex-
cellent acoustics.

Tonight's concert will feature
The Ames Piano Quartet, found-
ed in 1976 as a quartet-in-residence
at Iowa State University. The four
men who comprise the group have

performed individually throughout
the world and performed collec-
tively in more than 30 states and
on National Public Radio.

The venue is the former Ad-
ministration Building Auditorium.
Admission for the 8 p.m. perfor-
mance will be $6 for general ad-
mission and $4 for students.

Poet holds
workshop

As is typical of Moscow's cycli-
cal rhythms, another line comes
full circle with the poetry reading
and workshop by Jane Miller.

Miller is co-author of the prose-
poetry collection Black Holes,
Black Stockings with Olga
Broumas. In the fall of 1978,
Broumas opened the University of
Idaho English Department's Visit-

ing Writers Series with a poetry
reading and workshop; Miller, a
friend of Broumas, will read her
own work tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
the Law Building Courtroom, with
a reception and book signing fol-
lowing at Bookpeople on Main
Street.

Miller will conduct a one-week
poetry workshop that will run
through Oct. 9.

Author of Many Junipers,
Heartbeats and American
Odalisque, Miller has taught at
Goddard, the University of Iowa
Writers'orkshop, and is cur-
rently writer-in-residence at the
University of Arizona. She
received the 1985 Nation Discov-
ery Award, a 1985 National En-
dowment for the Arts fellowship,
and was featured on the cover of
The American Poetry Review for
winning the Jerome J. Shestack
Prize.

BALLET FROM PAGE 9

portrays the Queen Fairy and the
dwarves will be danced by students
of the American Festival Ballet in
Boise.

Choreography for "Snow
White" is by artistic director
Marius Zirra. He is assisted by
Maria Hansen, who choreographs
the sections for animals and
dwarves. Zirra is a native of
Romania and has studied at the
Kirov Theater in Leningrad. He
directed three European ballet
comp'anies before coming to the
United States.

Joseph Weisnewski arranged a
composite score for "Snow
White," which includes excerpts
from "Sylvia" by Delibes, "Wil-
liam Tell" by Rossini, a Mazurka
by Liszt and ballet music by Adolf
Adam.

NEW
MONEY-
SAVING

CAL'L OOIIINO'S 4OMI~+
ezzAI PIZZA,

883-1555
MOSCOW

DouSLE DEALS
n llg ouf flew

double delicious combo
deals! Get two hot,
det!eicos pizzas for one
low price —delivered to
your door in thirty minutes
or less Simply present your
coupon to the delivery

DDDSLE euAMfsTEE
yourprzzarsn ng t,

we'l make it right. If trs
late, we'l Stye you SS.OO
OFF l Call us for details!

persoA

THE DOUBLE DELIGHT
Only $,SO
(Does not include safes tsx where applicable.)

A double delightful combinatiorL

Two regular 1 2" cheese pizzas. Extra toppings just

$1.35 for both pizzas. Expires: 9-29-87

Just ask for the THE DOUBLE DELIGHTl

One coupon per order. Nol valid with any other coupon or oNer. At participating
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DOUBLE DOLLARS OEF
and a lonely apartment tenant who
eavesdrops eternally on the girl
next door (the song Through the
Walls).

. A sure way to dazzle your tastebuda

Get $2.00 off any large 16"Domino's Pizza of your

choice ordered anytime, day oi nigl)t.

Expires: 9-29-87
Just ask for the DOUBLE DOLLARS OFR

One coupon per onlar. Not valid with any other coupon or cNar. At psrttcipstintt

locations only.

THE DOUBLE DARE sss-isss
Only $12A5
(Does not include sales tax where applicable.)

We double dare you to consume this much delicious
pizza in one meal!

Two large 16"cheese plzzas. Extra toppings just

$2.00 for both pizzas. Expires: 9-29-87

Just ask for the DOUBLE DAREi Sa&lKQRR
Orra coupon per order. Not valid with any other coupon or offer. At part!clast!nit
locations only.

Limited delivery srssa Drwsra carry under $20. !98f Dominda pizza, Inr..

Although the Top-40 at-
mosphere doesn't seem too recep-
tive to the wit and offbeat style of
The Bobs, their Grammy nomina-

tion is only one of the honors The

I.Bobs has managed to rack up.
They were nominated for the Ba~
Area Music Awards in 1983

an~'984.

They were also nominated

for Best Rock Group by the Na-

tional Association of Independent

Record Distributors. The Bobs

also rated on Billboard's Recom-

mended LPs in 1984 and were part

of Down Beat magazine's Critic'0
Choice in that same year.

The Washmgton Post review of
The Bobs said The Bobs "prove
that the human voice remains the

most powerful instrument of all.'

Tickets are on sale at Ticket Ex-
press at the UI SUB and Budget
Records and Tapes in Moscow and
Pullman. The Bobs are presented
by ASUI Productions.
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Vandal CrOSS COuntry

hosts home meet
BY ERIK SIMPSON

In an attempt to leave their com-
petition in the dust, the Idaho
men's cross country team finished
third in a meet in Spokane
Saturday.

Spokane Falls Community Col-
lege finished first with 36 points.
Coming in a close second was
Eastern Washington University
with 37 points, and the Vandals
finished behind EWU with 46
points.

The point system in cross coun-
try is different than football. The
lower points signify how well a
team ran. For example, if the five
Vandals that ran Saturday firtished
with 15 points, that would signify
a perfect score.

A field of 26 men ran the 8,000
meter event. Vandal runner Mark
Esvalt finished first with a time of
24:37.9 minutes, James Tennant
finished sixth with 25:47.6, Mike
Drew ran a 25:57.1 for seventh
place, Todd Weston came in 13th
place with 26:17.8, and Salvador
Hurtado finished with a time of
27:00.4 for 18th place.

"Mark met my expectations and
more," said coach Mike Keller.
"Individually, the rest of them are
capable of better performances."

The Vandal men will have
another opportunity to beat their

competition this Saturday at the
UI golf course. The women's team
will also compete Saturday after
having taken a week off from com-
petition.

The men's 8,000 meter compe-
tition will begin at 9 a.m. The
women run the same event at 9:40
a.m.

The meet, called the Idaho In-
vitational, is the only meet that
takes place at the UI this year.

"This will be a good meet for
us," said Women's Coach Scott
Lorek. "It will give us a chance to
see how we match up with some of
the other schools in the con-
ference."

The women will race against
runners from Washington State
University, the University of Mon-
tana, Eastern Washington Univer-
sity, Boise State University and
North Idaho College. The men will

compete with Eastern Washington
University, North Idaho College
and community colleges of
Spokane.

It s always mce to have a meet
at home," said Men's Coach Mike
Keller. "It beats traveling some-
where and having a long ride
home. The guys can sleep in their
own beds and stay with their rou-
tine a little more."

Idaho on the defeniie 'wasted,,: siije of,:the:.field:;II'iil,tllaafo.'io
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'aty boff';.Idiihoi wis ible
to',get possission, ..;;'-"Spokane, once again oa,,-

the receiving.eiid; mitre de-

UI forwanB plowed on-
'

termined drives up the field,

ward wIIIle thd backs were ., until they penetrated Idaho's

strategically positioned in back 20. After losing the

the back field to receive the ball in a scrumdown, Idaho

ball. Very similar to soccer, made a costly error inet-
the ball is passed among the tempting to boot the ball

team while the entire team out of bounds to buy some

as a unit moves forward. yards. The kick did not

However, in rugby, the only make the sideline and was

passes allowed are lateral

and back passes. SEE RUGBY pAGE 14
Idaho rolled up the right

BY CLAYTON HNLEY,

If yew-'cjoy $$fchirg i
'ompetitive,:footbill~,
'..

where.iiii4'-itiiIalg 'yhiy';
briagi-yotr,':i'o'je'gi "fei'.Qii;a
multis% jifi~liiikjl:,';.;-,'::
statg'f'mQ~'+~': ""'; ''rf:;!,:
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"
of nigby'ithiilmIiti'ill'cu;
rious SpectiitOis to, two .
40-minuti haiy'es af action-
packed, iion'-stop rough and
rugged rugby as Idahb drove
past Spokane in a final score '.

of 24-12.
UI kicked the oversized

football from the 50 to be-
gin the game in the first
half. Spokane was quick to
set up a game plan in which
each of the 15 players were
advancing forward one unit.

"iia
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A team to be 'teckoried with:

BY J Ta Kuo

When the first man struck
another with intent to do bodily
harm, martial arts were born.
These techniques of offense and
defense became ritualized and
taught in almost every society
known. We have become most
familiar with kung fu and karate.
Kung fu was probably derived
from a hand and foot system that
originated in the subcontinent of
India. Kung fu itself is hundreds,
if not thousands of years old, most
commonly associated with China.

Kung fu studied animals, real
and mythological, to imitate their
offensive and defensive postures
and techniques. That is why the
Tiger system mimics the tenacity
and ferocity of the tiger by using
heavy clawing and slapping tech-
niques that transfer tremendous
amounts of energy, shred flesh and
break bone.

The Crane uses long, circular
arm motions as if a bird were flog-
ging its victim. The hands are held
in the shape of a beak, and used
to tear and break. The mythical
Chinese phoenix, a dragon-like
animal who used sabre-like claws
to shred and speed to dismember.

Karate was the Okinawan adap-
tation of the Chinese systems.
Karate literally translates to emp-
ty (kara) hands (te). The only truly
notable weapon of the ancient
Okinawan art is the "bo," a staff
which was mentioned in the
Okinawa lssenen-shi (One Thou-

sand Years of Okinawan History),
in 1314 A.D.

Karate >s generally thought of as
a "hard system" as opposed to the
"soft style" of kung fu. For exam-
ple, blows are delivered with closed
fists and straight kicks instead of
the open handed clawing motions
and aerobatic maneuvers.

The evolution of martial arts
into the systems that are common-
ly thought of, have taken a circui-
tous route. Because of the Boxer
Rebellion the Chinese swore not to
teach any of the "arts" to the Oc-
cidentals as long as that generation
lived. Therefore, the Chinese sys-
tems were virtually lost until the
early 1960's when notables, like
Bruce Lee started teaching.

Other forms were introduced to
the U.S. armed forces in the late
1920's, chiefly by Charles Nelson.
He started and taught a system he
called Combat-do. This system
mainly stressed the breaking and
crippling techniques of Mongolian
wrestling. After many encounters
with the oriental arts in WW Il,
Korea and Viet Nam, the martial
arts have prospered in the United
States.

Today, so many forms of mar-
tial arts, both traditional and un-
conventional, are taught in the
U.S. that one can pick and choose
the system that best fits. He can
spend years learning the ascetic
systems, where techniques of
breathing are stressed for the first
fev years, or some of the
"Americanized" systems that
make one viable in as little as three
years.

Martial Arts:
Two systems offered
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ee'rid
warriors to assault ISU

QUARTERIACK Jete Frleea coayktee aaotter'yaes to wiieoat Neo-
ela Motrh ia acthia agahat Ceatral Mietigaa eerier teats year. Frleez ha4
a tiS 4e agahat Ncietteaa Arizeaa last eeet, W says te libya to reddest
tie eaccsm at I4alm State Valve@city ttle Saturday. (ARGONAUT/John
Fritz).

BY MICHAEL LEWIS

The Idaho Vandal football team
will be in Pocatello Saturday night
to continue their long-standing
rivalry with the Idaho State Ben-
gals in the ASISU Minidome. Ida-
ho State is,O-'3 on the season, and
are ridin'g a 10-game losing streak,
which began 'at the hands of the
Vandals last season.

Idaho Coach Keith Gilbertson
doesn't expect a cakewalk,
however.

"Anybody in the conference
who takes anybody for granted is
very foolish and is going to be in
for .a long evening," said
Gilbertson.

The Bengals have allowed an-
average of 53$ yards of offense in
their first three games, while the
Vandals, led by quirterback John
Fricsz; average 429 yards of.

offense per game. The key to the
game, however, may lie in how
well the Vandal defense contains
the ISU offensive attack.
Gilbertson said that he was im-
pressed by the backfield of Corky
Federico, Butch Caston, and quar-
terback Greg Brown, who com-
pleted 15 of 29 passes for 236, one
touchdown, and three intercep-
tions last week in a 51-16 loss to
Utah.

Vandal: fans will be quick to
remember the last Vandal-Bengal
confrontation in the Minidome in
1985. ISU.scored on a.76-yard
hookup from Vern Harris to Butch
Caston on third down with 33 se-
conds remaining to cap a wild
38-37 victory for the:Bcngals.

Last year, the teams clashed in
the Kibbic Dome, and the Vandals
oveicam'c a 14-10 halftime deficit
by scoring 28 straight second-half
pomts to secure their fourth win of
thc season, 38-26. Eric Jorgensen

caught seven passes for 110yards
and caught his first two careers
touchdowns from Scott Linehan.

Bruce Harris leads the Vandals
in rushing this season with 261
yards on 53 carries, while Eric
Jorgensen is the leader in receiving
with 319.yards on 21 catches, with,
a long of 6$.yards last week against'~
NAU. Kicker Brian Decicio broke
the Idaho career field goal record
when he made four of five last
week. Decicio has made 36 of 54
attempted field goals, breaking the
old record of 34 for 52, and has
made 47 conseculive extra pointsg,

The Vandals have defeated the
Bengals 17 times with no defeats,
and have won three of the last five.
The game is schcdulcd for kickoff
at 6:30 p.m. PST, and can be
heard over the Vandal Sports Ra-
dio Network, with Bob Curti&
providing the play-by-phy.

Kitten ball became softball?Flying discs are soariiig
the glove up 'using the laces, into
a ball. He then proceeded to chalk@
off a miniature baseball diamond
on the floor of the gym. Gather-
ing with his friends, they started
playing what was popuLarized-as
indoor baseball.

The game became a smashing
hit that winter and when spring
rolled around, it moved outdoors.'~

'ancockpublished a set of rules
on the game in 1889which includ-
ed a provision for a tenth player,
the "shortfielder."

As the game spread, it took on
new names. Lt. Lewis Rober of (hy
Minneapolis Fire Dept. organizedq
a team called the Kittens, giving~-e
rise to "kitten ball." Other vari-
ous names, less popular were big
ball, mush ball, and pumpkin ball.

In 1927 a joint rules committee
was formed and the ga'me official-
ly became known as softball in the
1930s.Today, it is America's num-'

ber one participant sport with 40
miHion players.

BY JOHN BEE
major minufactuicr.

Since then, the sport has
spread from college campuses to
parks and even competitions
such as the U.S. Open Flying
Disc Championships drawing
12,000Southern Californians to
La Miranda, watching 260 hope-
fuls from at:least three conti-
nents compete for $40,000 in
prizes.

JEFF STUCKER
COMMENTRAV .

— .Indian summer is herc, and
people are still throw'ing plastic
circles,,at trees, poles and fire
hydrants. What started this fly-
ing disc fad scen mound the
world?

As young boys, Walter
Frederick Momson and Earnest
C. "Bill" Robes thiew around
coffee or paint .can hds. Little
did they know that their child-
hood pastime-turned-invention
would-'become an internatiorial

leisure sport sweeping,campuses.
Despite their common brain-

child, Momscin and Rohi have
never met. Both dcvtelopcd,
patented, -and-marketed plastic
discs-in the =1950s, each not
knowing about the other.
Morrison, in California, eventu-
ally sold rights on his Pluto Plat-
ter to Wham-O, which came up
with a new name: FRISBEE.
With 100million sold in the last
30 years, Morrison has made
more than $500,000.

Robes'pace

Saucer-sold for a while,
but never was linked with a

It all started in Chicago on
Thanksgiving Day in 1887.George
Hancock, along with 20 of his
friends, were in'.the gymnasium of
the Farragut Boat Club, waiting
on the telegraphed report of the
Harvard-Yale football game.

Excited about thc; news of the
Elis'7-8 victory, one of the Yalies
grabbed a boxing glove and threw
it at a Harvard man, who grabbed
a broomstick and batted the glove
back toward the hurler.

Alasl The,birth of a, softball.
Haiicock, who was a reporter for
the Chicago Board of Trade, tied

.But most . campus disc-
throwcrs simply see another op-
portunity to enjoy the mid-
afternoon sun.

EVERY MONOAV SPECIAL

OONUl 20c donuts regular 25c
300 r oils regular 35 - 450

OPEH. 10 PM-1 PM
7 D4YS4 WEEK

428 W 3rd . 882-7532
NOT VALID WITH OTHER DISCOUNTS

states Iw&%$85 . i
gC ss.~~

III NRI OlNlLRRS

Guys cmd Gals Every i'riday IL'aturday
I:36-9pm OEBATE FROM PAGE 1

Moscow+ 415 6th 882-8172
"We'must not twist the words

of the document to say something
they don'," Wilson said.

Wilson said there are no words
in the Constitution about the sepa-
ration of church and state because

'he framers did not intend to ad@
dress that issue.. The purpose of the
First Amendment was to prevent
the establishment of a national
church, Wilson said.

McDonald agreed with Wilson
. that the First Amendment protects
,i religion from government, but he~.

I

said it also protects people frost~
having religion forced on them by

i someone else.

dto

To have a hands-on opportunity

to work with WordPerfect on a PC

go to Community Computer
Centers at East 330 Mein Street
In Pullman. An appointment with

Jeff Ullmann is suggested. Call

332-1955 for specIc information.

As with WordPerfect, students,
staff and faculty at the University

of Idaho have Identified Communi-

ty Computer Centers as the full

support program with quality

products at special educational dis-

counts. C3 has been serving the

UI programs since 1982 and ex-

tends services throughout Idaho

and Washington.

During the audience question-
mg several topics of discussion
were brought up —including, fi-

i nally, Judge Bork.
Wilson said if he were a liberal

he would be more concerned if
Bork were not appointed. At least

~
Bork is an independent thinker,

I not an ideological conservative like
Orrin Hatch or Paul Laxalt,
Wilson said.

McDonald said he does not un-
': derstand the concern of Bork's op-
ponents that he will get on tile

:bench and change everything.
McDonald reminded the audience
that judges cannot do anything by
themselves —that they need four
other judges who agree with theme

Adyeftisement

75OIo Discount Ixtende
gl on Word Perfect

Wo dP 0 t is recognized as with a 200,000 word list Including ed that, "Thro'ugh our Ul educ

one. of the nation's leading antonyms. fional program students, faculty,

. word/text processing systems for When asked for the most impor- staff, and departments can acquire

use on micro, mini, and mainframe tant features in WordPerfect for a WordPerfect for $125, a savings

computer systems. WordPerfoct is student or faculty member, of 759o from the suggested list

rapidly becoming recognized as Ullmann reported five: footnotes price. And support at this price is

the leader and system of choice by and endnotes; on-line help recog- at the full level, not some reduced

'students and faculty at UI. nized to be among the best; no on- levell"

Jeff Ugmann, a local consultant screen clutter when composing Brong continued by stressing

in tho uso of Wordperfect, stated text; full telephone support from that thisspecial education program

that "Woidperfect is document WordPerfect Corporation and is a real opportunity. "C3will install

rather than pago oriented. This fea- Community Computer Centers; Word Perfect on computers sold

turelsimporfantwhenworkingon and, multiple columns (up to 24) by C3 as well as those sold

I documents (more than five with on-screen display.ong ocumen through other educational com-
he

pages) Bspeos) ospecialy when changes in Unlike other word processors puter sales programs. Price is t e

layout, relocation of footnotes, WordPerfect is available for MS-

conversion to multiple columns or DOS comPuters, APpies (including Brong pointed out that "A Ul stu-

even checking the spelling is in the IIGS), Atari ST, Commodore dent can obtain from C3 a fully

process." Amlga and more. Through C3 configured PC with WordPerfect
rt is

dporfoot's'pel8ng checker WordPerfect can be provided in a for about $975. Full suppo

Iis 115,0p0 words with the caps- variety of foreign languages. standard. That proves it sor e ec

biiify of usm addocf words. The Jerry Brong, Director of the C3 vantage to be a student at

thosaunis has 15,00p head words Educational Services Division, stat- Moscowi".
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Looking for hotsprings?
about. Unfortunately, finding

BY MIKE BEISER -,, such a place is only slightly more
difficult than .finding: gold.'Of all the special outdoor ex- TheIdahoBureauofMinesaad

periences, few compare to the treat Geology publishes a map on ener-
'offinding natural hot springs in . gy reiources if Idaho.',This map

the-wild.,- - ....shows the-major hot springs and
..;Idaho alone has more than:200 'heir temperatwes.. The" majority
documented natural hot spiings of these springs tend to;come out

: most of which are located in the of the ground dong rivers, such as
central part of the state uafor- the-middle'forkind south'fork of
tuaately. Maay of these are far. the Saimonr;:
back, in some of the large wilder-. There are also a number of good
ness areas. There are ao known books published on hot spiings in
hot springs in.northern Idaho, but Idaho. One is entitled, "Gieat Hot
the nearest:-::hot spririgs to, the.";;-'Springs of''the West"'by Bill.
Palouse are in: the Selway-Bitteroot Kaysing,-which liits 196 springs in
Wilderness, just south of Highway Idaho:alone, with information on
12. how to'ind thein, 'temperatwes

With the,-,growth of wilderriess and other. pertinent data.:,
recreationinthepastdccade; tlicre: Exact information. on how. to
has also been an interest in find- find each spring is not always
ing'hot:springs in these remote available, but that's part'-of the
areas; After a hard day on the trail fun. We tend to treasure 'things
many people appreciate a warm more when they are a greater
soak amid natural surroundings; chaHenge to find. I would bct there
it's also a good excuse to run areevenothcrunfoundjiotsprings
around in the buff. out in the Idaho wilderness. Find-

People want to know where the ing one will be-a real treat to the

to execute, especially at home. It'l
be tougher on the road."

In game three, the Lady Vaadals
looked like two different teams.
After falling behind 0-10, Leslie
Bischoff and Dawn Colston com-
bined to serve to 11 of their own
unanswered points, to take the
lead 11-10. However, they again
fell belund 14-15, and on game
point, Marianne Moore collided
with Kellie Morgan on a routine
dig, and the Lady Vandals
dropped the third game 14-16.

After game four finally got un-
derway, Idaho fell behind early
2-7, but were unable to get on
track amidst several disputed calls
and interruptioas, losing the Nunc
8-15 and the-match 1-3.

"It's frustrating," said team
captain Dawn Colston. "We have

«WILDERNESS CANOE TRIP, UPPER PRIEST LAKE
October 10-11.The pre, tiip meeting will be held Wednesday,

Oct. 7 at 4:30 p.m. in the Outdoor Program office.

MICHAEL LEWIS

The Lady Vandals, who arc 3-11
and 0-3 in .conference play, will
travel to Missoula and Bozeman
for weekend matchups against
Montana and Montana State..

he Lady Vandals volleyball
finished a 0-3 weekend home

d Monday night, losing to the
'5 Lady Wildcats of'eber State
four games, 15-12, 6-15, and
5.

e Mountain West Conference
chup might have best been
ribed as "intermittent," as
was halted several times due

officiating and scorekeeping
lems.

.'The officiating was absolute-
'diculous," commented Idaho
ch Pam Bradetich, "I don'

y complain about officiat-
-'ut I'e never seen so much

of control."-
e controversy arose during

e four, with the Lady Vandals
'ng 2-1, in regard to who was

serving for the Lady Wild-
; After nearly 15 minutes of

ration at the scorer's table,
decided that the game would

estarted.
I'e never, ever heard of that') happening anywhere,"
Bradetich.
e Lady Vandals were able to

e back to win 15-12 in game
:-behind Kesha Christiansen's
;ng that put them ahead for
. Despite three Leslie Bischoff

:and a 34 start in game two,
o gave 'up 11 unanswered
ts and lost 6-15, evening up
'rne score at 1-1.

SLIDE SHOW PRESENTATION
Solo hike of the Appalachian TraiL A multi-media slide show

presentation by Jim Gale will be held in the UI SUB, Borah
Theater, on Thursday, Oct. 15 at 8 p.m. The Appalachian Trail
spans more than 2000 miles from Georgia to Maim through some
of the most spectacular wilderncss areas in the East. The event
is sponsored by the UI Outdoor Program and admissioa is free.

«EAGLE CAP WILDERNESS BACKPACKING TRIP
The pre-trip meeting will be held Oct. 15 at 4:30 p.m. at the

Outdoor Program office in the basement of the SUB.
«Trips, outings and workshops that require slga-up at the Out-

door Program Office:. Sign-up will start two weeks before each,
event takes place, all group fees are due at that time, and it is first
come-first serve.

In Bozeman, Idaho will meet 3P
Montana State, a team equipped
with a new coach, Donna Palivec.

Carrie Cruz and Stephanie
Nowicki will try-to maintain their
team leadership in hitting when
they clash with Idaho Saturday
night. The Lady Vandals will
rcturh home Oct. 9-10for matches
with UNR and NAU.
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Nestled Upstairs in the
Combine Mall, Pullman, WA

334-9508

easily accessible pools-are, partic- finder - and a fond dream for the
ularly those that few people know rest of us.

'LKygALL Coach pam Brahtlch gives some a&ice to players Holy Bcrahagca as'eaSe BhichoN Ae-
a recent game ia Memorial Gym. 1lsc ~y Vaa4als vsiS he sessariag oN agahast Moalaaa aalu Moataaa

University thht wcckcml. (ARGONAUT/Randy Hayes).

etters recoup, head for INontana gyOMINO RVRN'TS:
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';;,,:".;:-:CROSS'COUNTRY.
-'., This,weekerid::weal bc: the only. chance this season-to see tlie Vari-';,;,

.- '
I
'al Cross,Countiy".;.team',in"action. Thc: Vandals',will'.be. hosting:

:., '*-tea'iiis'for, the'IdaholnyItational held on the ASUI.Golf:Course,-
; Saturday',,"-.Oct.'3'.",Tlie"meii's:race w*ill.begin'at: 9'a.m,-.'.while the-- =.

women's competition,bigins at 9:40;a.in.
„:i

VANDAL ATHLETICS .
', ''",;, -.~'„';;Co|/egiate''coaching greats, Don:Haskins, and,Billy. Tubbs 'w'ill

*
' '

. -, ' =". '., ',;,highlight;thi'in'auguial.University. of Idaho Conver'se Basketball
. -Coaching Clinic which will take plac'e'.Oct. 2 and 3.at Moscow's-

Umyers>ty. Inn..
Cost:.of the clinic is $35 for pre-'registration or $45. at the door,

, -The;cliriic begins'at.S p.m. Friday and winds up.at, about 5:45 p'.m.,
''Saturda'y.

VANDAL.:FOOTBALL,
'he:.'ridWarriors", will continue their. assault,thii weekend

::-', ':..:,-;.",::::::::;.':.:,;,,-:,;whenthey invade Pocatello'to'maul the Idaho State'Bengals. Giime -:
-'-'.-'-QhN reueea tk,hles his"Spohaae.apptmeat,'whle Uaiverssty:uf Idaho phtyer Mark4uues gues.'far the '. '. 'rime will.be 7:30p.m. Saturday, Oct. 3 in the ISU. Mini Dome.- haL;:~y:actha ceethsasa this.iweehets4 (ARGotsAuT/1 an Oahlquist).

VOLL'EYBALL
.-.'",„The Lady Vandals 'will be on the road to Moritana thii weekend

RUQSY -'F~,PAm'i-i -':
O''„-''";": ':--.': picked-up by'Spokane backs RUGBY'; O'O++ '-..who dropped it.over-the try-ione 'rhe UI Rugby Club will host RitzvQle Sunday,.Oct. 4 at the

' '.g'-',
.'or,'one::of"'-Spokirie's-two -'four-" Intramural'.Field at noon.

„:.;,"Spokanes::.other four-pointer
:,-.'„.;-;~-„".'=.:, QUOINI <„.-„.-,',.'.'-..-:, .<..:,was-'-'on.;a-:,passing~jnterc'eptiori'::jn," »'; The UI Soccer Club tied Eastern Oregon'l-l la the season opener-.

yop.p g Ey-, -; '. -,:—- . -, '
' '-,.::::.'...:. -'he., conversion-.:kicks:.on:-iboth dominated play throughout the Nunc, with Steve McLaughhn scor-

:,. error;.induijad,'t'rties'wowie,'go'od'.: " '--- . -'ing from his: left. wing position on a cross 'from Troy Reynolds.
; Idaho:r''u'g'geis-'ciirie'back'm.'the ' -The Idaho:club is at.home this weekend for. 1 p.in..games Satur- .,'

-'; "'5econd:half: facmig 4'-'12,;but - suc ",-::day and Suriday against Centril Oregon Community College and
.108:,E.:.8lhOownlown.:Meacow .;-883-3000::...:8'.-.8 M;F,;- 10:-'4.8AT. -'essful:.back;play'an4 serum plays Willainette University.. Hoine gamis.are played on-the field'be=

- 'brpught'.Idaho four 'tnesand two'- "tween the Wallace Complet and the Guy Wicks baseball diamorid;:,-
'.'onversions. '.".. -';"-, .:, --'. - The public is irivited and admissionis,free..
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wn LX-800 printer. 180CPS draft,
CPS NLQ. Indudes tractor feed,

sheet feeder and six foot ca!de.
Ivered and set up.

PC SYSTEMS CO.
. 509.334-0606.
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blank sheets for yottricover lettersr ~

gg
OILERS FOR SALE -s ..;:,,=-;,:.-,,OP

RIFICEI Furnished.1 N 2 bdrm. IBM —'ompatible XT TURBO
'yPark'io. ', 4,77/10 MHz.'2j 360.K- Fim
' ~~ KN., „,

cursor pads;:igs of,burxssd
disk Nte mid,morel: Oat!vs!ed;mg

OLLEGE GSIBLIII I krioW'you cmt ei.':up.'

ise extra money. Great opportunsy in PC SYSTEMS CO.
or you. Earning potential ls up to you. 609-334-0806' '

i
' .';.'.'..', ."..,' '' .:.-.,'-.,-."-.'-,'=...,.,:"'-,, '.',".. ' ',,, ', /

tsd ~ Joyce at 743-'5736after 4, ":.": .. '
NEWSFLASH::Phhie'shNIOr a!tense?

360 weeldy/up maang ch'cukusl Rush ~0 EA+ I hope we csn congnue;„are gated out"-;;;
dressed stamped envelope: Dept; ggpggg. ao good, .TJM .,;:;,'.";:"*:,-

Z-AA, 256 S.Rotxxtson, Beverly Has,':
'hFCgg'11.

+, Today sikh. tnss/MC or 'CCI Ing the lmotl,Good.luck! ~u~'YW~~~~?" 800=35)M2g, Johny',Sjgjgj~~~V~ ~x""" '""": -"- "--'

ltzsr, Inc., ls holdng for enthugassc;
odented seasonal enlployess to fa s Or huh'$2 00
of indoor and outdoori fus and pert@lie tfm'~~ ~ ... ', .

'.,"'-",'..".,','...,,!
<e informason and appscasons, pkmse csstsmlssssrchasssvaNsbts-asavsts:-. ';are free'cf thi IteiL-'.-Ruff~'..".~ -i.". -;~',::.':::.' ' " ".."3-',.:
i8-263-9555. , a'ew,"roonsngei,'," Ysousr'rab'byii

8. AUTOS . '..Irked Lainont:,,.',': ..'':;, -: .';-'.:
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1, bes off .'8-
Texwns„Hiopeyiour'.bkthdsy.~.the ssugest:.= = ..i'..;.'," ..—:„-,,:.'

' ~,';".. ':; '. ! ~ Q
sverl 'You'ie lbs.'sngtfiet.,'roiiiiiiiwle,/ever '-'i.:»,-'„-'.-'-' '. - '-'':-;:::: ''.",''-'.: ., '; ':- " ' ' 'ON

1985 .Husksy CR500, $1250,
1/2485 $560 882.'0270 „Sin..'Ce'nter No'2?, .~,,-you!,~:"'.,,' "'',,'-,.', ",".,'.',,';.'.: ...'.,'.', t

LaVonda'arby-':

Jump bsckl.l'rii reaNy Ixfndkxf to see
TUIlBO XT 14. ANNOUNCEMENTS ": you s|pdn (It's been way too kmg)! Just face

Compatible, 4.77/10MHZ Switchable, 'ougar!and Motel has openings for some of "; It - you'e the ONLY onsl Je t'aknsl:.Love,.WNd
.0K Drives, 640K RAM, Printer Port, Ul's football. weekends 334-3535.. Thing P.S. Let',!say:Pooll.:.:;-';-, . -:=,:;, "-

-a. TTL Monitor, Graphics„cad and key-
$66500.:,':;'.'-.".:;-'.. Pregnant'7 PREGNANCY -. COUNSELING - 'he Board Women-.Hopeyou enjoymiytape,:

H 8 0 ELECTRONICB--"
'=

SERVICE offers'free, nonsectarian,'nbiased -'I recorded It persoimsy for:you at:the,regusst '..
332-3322 . help with your opsons. Free pregnancy'test..i of my agents BC and BL"Lookmi:up in Jsck'-',","-:

CaN 882-7534:

'2-7649.

snd Sgurdsy 5.P m' a m. Ommkd Shroom on, s—,Ihouse deed per!hast ';;: - '-'; Ill)INreas POIelltl$ 1:,CttllllOyerS With-yQQr'-NOON';:tSSR

PRSSA mgres og~sng students stand ouL.:-; .IQnko S baS Htlh.-QRlllty'ROSMK PttpCf,, Ia WldC

'o; LOST ANOFOWWi:--::; -, SUB k ~~h YOu~~-~f: ":.'. aaiSOrttt+~trOf Co>~'~.te1tttitreS'-at~
:LOST:.Ught-!sue Asrs pusover:wfnld jsckeL if: '::- - - '. '-<iiiiie'al;tO.yNNNNr gONMI:buSineSS:;Senae;-:- . ',:,

GS750 Susukl mgorcycfe, comptge:. - found, please caN Amy at 882-6709 .. Fkdf;,. Fia» It! tNNpe Out w'm,the. Ioofsestl

-'stereo sygem. 197SMGB Converts-.- ' . -.;;,'.:-..:,,'; ..'.Thanks;for a saucy Sme.. Hope you enjoyed

5 in. color'T.V. ss for iafi no reasons-:- i:,:.: ..-:-".:.",', ":..', 'your iggs! -The Dge P.S. I found your gun.
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PERSONALS CONTINUEO i

"I lost 33 pounds
of baby fat"

"My weight problem doubled when I had a baby. I was so mis-

erable canying those eitra pounds around. I went to Diet Center

because 'ad worked 'for 'a friend. My counselor there taught

me how to combine nutrition aid exercise to energize my body.

In just two months I"lost 33 pounds.
I'm confident now that Ill be shm for
life."

- If you want to learn how'o main- .

tain your 'ideal weight, call Diet

Center today.

Woty Piggle Wlggkl- I don't have the.:and can't walt for our perky hnch
date.'we

me a dance on a pony keg too.-
y Wcrky Piggh Wiggle,

I nsnk you for being my date Frkfsy night.
:a really good time. When is my tree go-
,3 be dssversd? -AE

says Bev's been blffed. Whet does THAT
1?

Mo. Congrats on the big "ll" I am so
"of youl -Love, YBS Ruff

s face it- BLwss the best date ever; so put
ln your pledge dance pipe and smoke Itl

=, June

, a pledge dance date - last seen wearing
igs pants, a dark blue sweatshirt, a flak tie
3 foam palm tree hat. If found tet him he's
lg trouble.

Great Wipe Out. -Iglngons

g Frat Dude- Your technicolor yawn wss
/ snlfty. Next time you'e caNlng dinosaurs,

the white telephone, -Bacchus
."- The dance was real Johny. Hope you:a good time kickin'p your new boots. -Big:Board Women- Sorry about the boring
= !rom Hstl I'm on an exorquest for 3 oui!:d so next time should be a rise more sau-
. Hope ya enjoyed the sgets. -The Date
om Hell

i F- I love you! -your rise ae
What's yeNow, ugly, runs bsd, and Is owned

' dude who thinks it's the coolest thing
ice the Ice Agel A. "TRIPPERS" CAR.

o the cccktst waitress at Ratz who drives the
kilts 320!BMW. I'm In love, are you single?

vie $2 psr drink tipper

'e love Kevin, Bob, Brian and Jeff l We think
cu are the beati .YBS,Dabble, Raeanne an
~own

ge can cpiangeyouriife.
¹5 Koawoithy Plaza Moscow
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Lady luck 7:20 3:2C
0's

oft THE 5ECOND
5TORY'ate

Shows Frl. S Ssi. 11:3+0 THE
lhe, ':m ~ g LOST BOYS

SIG lOWN jl P"ov~«upi!«Msll Party all night... i~3
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